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Property Advisory Board Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday   |   December 12, 2018   |   8:30 a.m. 

 

A = Absent  E = Excused Absence P = Present  X = No Meeting Ph = Present by Phone   - =Former Board Member 

 

STAFF AND GUESTS:  
Frank Quesada, City Commissioner, City of Coral Gables 

Pamela Fuertes, Director, Economic Development Department 

Leonard Roberts, Assistant Director, Economic Development Department 

Mariana Price, Administrative Assistant, Economic Development Department 

Steve Krams, President, Coral Gables Art Cinema 

Brenda Moe, Co-Executive Director, Coral Gables Art Cinema 

Marlin Ebbert, Vice Chair, Coral Gables Art Cinema Board of Directors  

 
Meeting Motion Summary:  
 

A motion to recommend the City Commission to approve $350k in support of the Coral 

Gables Art Cinema’s bricks and mortar expansion which will allow them to show films in a 

way that is most profitable and beneficial to the City passed 3-1 with one abstention. 

 

A motion to approve both the October 22nd and November 14th meeting minutes passed 

unanimously.  

 
Mr. Manrara brought the meeting to order at 8:31 a.m.  

 

1. Discussion with Commissioner Frank Quesada 

Chair Alberto Manrara introduced Commissioner Quesada to the board. Commissioner 

Quesada thanked everyone for welcoming him and told the board that he would not be 

running again in April for Commission. As a result, he has been very reflective on his eight 

years of Commission Meetings, and shared the following points: 
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 When the decision to support the Fire Station IV on Cartagena Circle came up, he was 

supportive. Other commissioners felt the cost was too high to which he offered to raise 

the $1.2 M in 30 days.  

 This issue was close to the Commissioner’s heart because a colleague had passed away 

from choking on food before paramedics could reach him. He received two phone calls 

from residents the next day who said they would pay the money upfront to secure that 

location. The ladies asked the Commissioner about purchasing the property outright 

themselves and then donating it to the City, so he is not sure whether that is something 

they are still pursuing. 

 He met with a property owner to see if the area behind Kerdyk Park might be converted 

into a fire station; he is actively still looking for an alternative.  

 Commissioner Quesada shared with the board that after a development in South Gables 

was already in progress, they discovered that the developer had flipped it to a student 

housing developer. As a result, Commissioner Quesada worked with then-City Attorney 

Craig Leen to a draft a law three years ago holding developers responsible for the 

promises they make. 

 Ms. Molina shared with Commissioner Quesada her reasons why she voted against the 

recent proposal for purchase of 7000 Old Cutler for Fire Station IV, and that others 

commended her for not caving in to pressure if she believed it was the right thing to do. 

She clarified that she wasn’t voting against the concept of a Fire Station IV and 

acknowledged the need for it in that area but felt that the pressure and process were not 

grounds on which she felt in good conscience made it the right thing. The board was also 

not presented with other viable options as was their recommendation earlier on in the 

process.  

 Mr. Manrara told the Commissioner that after all the time and thought the board had put 

into considering this item, including an additional meeting with City leadership to share 

why the City should purchase the site, the board was confounded when the item went 

before the Commission and failed.  

 Ms. Marlin Ebbert, Vice-Chair of the Art Cinema’s Board of Directors, asked 

Commissioner Quesada about the backside of Ingraham Park. She said she understood all 

they need is a small station. Commissioner Quesada said Chief De La Rosa is looking at 

that option right now.  

 A temporary fix will go to the Coco Plum Marina, where they will put an ambulance. An 

ambulance will also be on the circle, which he said is only a temporary solution.  

 Commissioner Quesada encouraged board members to text their elected officials about 

items they care about, even if it’s during the Commission meeting.  

 There will be a sunshine meeting on December 13, 2018 on the parking Garages. 

Commissioner Quesada said he was in favor of the proposed project.  

 Commissioner Quesada offered his perspective on Coral Gables and how they got here: 

In the 1950s and 1960s, Coral Gables and Miami Springs were very similar cities. Miami 

Springs had a great little downtown, Coral Gables had a great downtown—they weren’t 

terribly different. The Curtis Family was really the “George Merrick” of Miami Springs. 

They had a National Golf Tournament, the US Open, and had a lot of things going on, 

including businesses coming in and a nice residential community. In the 1970s, they 

decided against more development while Coral Gables kept moving forward. Therefore, 
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when he sees projects in downtown, he will support right-sized projects that support the 

City’s growth.  

 Mr. Mazzei asked what the issue was between the City and the Allen Morris Company 

that wasn’t allowing the project to move forward. The Commissioner responded that 

there is a bit of a quagmire with the parking requirements since providing more parking 

means a bigger building. The Village of Merrick Park parking lot, as an example, has 

1,500 parking spots too many. He explained that the City is trying to plan for something 

20 years from now, and with electric cars and the changing transportation environment, it 

is hard to know if they have too much parking. 

 Commissioner Quesada encouraged the board to invite Parking Director Kevin Kinney to 

share his thoughts on parking. Currently there is an agreement that allows 80 US Postal 

Service trucks to park in one of the garages, and another agreement which allows 200 

Mercedes Benz vehicles from a local dealership to park in the Palace. Commissioner 

Quesada said that the City should send those vehicles to Merrick Park where they have 

1,500 extra parking spaces.  

 Board members asked how to get in communication with a commissioner. Commissioner 

Quesada said commissioners have their cell phone numbers on their business cards, and 

shared the ones he knew with the board. He also recommended that the board get in touch 

with Chelsea Granell, Commission Liaison, for any questions about getting in touch with 

the commissioners.  

 

2. Cinema Expansion Presentation & Analysis 

Mr. Steve Krams, President of the Coral Gables Art Cinema, and Ms. Brenda Moe, Co-

Executive Director, gave a presentation to the board on the possibility of expanding the 

Gables Art Cinema into the adjacent space currently occupied by Patio n’ Things. Ms. Moe 

presented the following points: 

 

 The Art Cinema already has a nonbinding LOI with the City which was approved by the 

Property Advisory Board at a previous meeting. The Art Cinema came back to the City to 

request a $350,000 grant towards the build out of their potential expansion.  

 Director Fuertes supported the request to grant them the funding and to move forward 

with the request. Ms. Moe continued to say that this seed funding would assist in raising 

additional funding, such as the Knight Foundation and the State of Florida. They’ve 

occupied the space for eight years, have operated successfully and have an incredibly 

committed group of members. There are 55,000 visitors to the Cinema annually. 

 The Cinema has one screen when the industry standard is three screens. It is not up to the 

Cinema to decide how long to show a movie—that is a requirement from the distributor. 

With the expansion, they would have two additional screens, which would allow them to 

bring in more products, move a film onto another screen, and bring in something else in 

order to increase their revenues. Revenues really are capped because only so many people 

can come in during a movie showing and there are only so many rentals they can host. 

 Their goal is to expand and to bring more people to the City. They had a successful 

program with local restaurants called Film Flavors, wherein a patron can present their 

movie ticket at House, Seasons 52, or La Dorada, and in turn receive a free cocktail, 

appetizer, or dessert. They want to be a good neighbor and in return they offer marketing 
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support on their screens.  

 The Cinema would also like to make their space more available to cultural organizations 

that are recipients of City grants at little to no cost. The Cultural Advisory Board is 

excited about them having new space to extend those opportunities. 

 

 Ms. Ebbert, who sits on the Sustainability Advisory Board, said that last year they got 

permission from the Commission to have an Earth Week in April, and they showed a 

sustainability film at the cinema along with other programming. She continued that the 

Cinema has been very creative in making use of its space during so many hours of the day, 

including children’s programming, after hours programming, etc. They pack the Cinema at 

11 pm at night and they showed movies like Midnight Cowboy to a whole new generation of 

moviegoers. Ms. Moe said they’re open 365 days a year, and that regular programming 

usually begins at about 4 pm in the afternoon. 

 

 The Cinema is asking for a recommendation from the board to the City Commissioners in 

support of $350,000 in bricks and mortars. The buildout would not start until 2020 and they 

wouldn’t need the funds until then, but they would need a letter stating that the City intends 

to support funding so that they may go to other grant organizations to raise additional funds.  

 

Board members told the Art Cinema representatives that their function as a board was to look 

at issues from a property perspective, noting that Patio n’ Things has been a viable business.   

 

Mr. Krams told the board that the Cinema opened its doors in 2006 as a 501c3 non-profit 

organization. He pointed out that with 100,000 people coming into the downtown core with 

each spending $20-30 plus parking, it isn’t difficult to quantify this expansion, adding that 

this really represents a great contribution to the downtown core business community. Mr. 

Krams added that a large part of their programming comes from Spain, South America, and 

other places where the Spanish language is spoken.  

 

Lastly, Mr. Krams pointed out that with Commissioner Quesada the board talked about 

building for the future. He stressed that the Cinema will not survive or continue to exist if 

they do not expand. Therefore they’re looking for their continued support as they have 

appeared before this board previously. The additional ask is for the City to provide a $350k 

grant towards the expansion buildout. The Art Cinema believes that it’s a reasonable request 

and that it would enable them to bring in much more. They’ll need anywhere from $1.5-$2M 

total for this project. They will ask the City to repeat what they did before to supervise the 

construction. Initially when this was done, the City managed the construction and made sure 

that it was bid properly, and that the money and funds were properly handled. 

 

Mr. Roberts reminded the board that they had previously approved a Letter of Intent for the 

City to support the Cinema’s expansion. Ms. Molina asked what the current Art Cinema rent 

is, and Mr. Krams answered $1,500/month. Currently, Patio n’ Things is paying 

$8,500/month. Mr. Krams said the Cinema would request to pay another $1,500 so the total 

would be $3k/month, which goes up annually. Mr. Roberts said that Patio n’ Things 

reimburses for common area maintenance and pays real estate taxes to the City, so the delta 
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would be about $120,000/year. If the Cinema were to replace the current tenant, the real 

estate taxes would be tax exempt as a not for profit. Also, Cinema visitors receive a 50% 

discount for parking. The total difference is not a small number but it’s also not necessarily 

one that can’t be overcome. The Cinema is 6k SF and pays $35/SF. The LOI will not state 

the subsidized rent, which has not been agreed to yet. Mr. Roberts suggested that the delta 

might also be a wash with the extra $30k in revenue from the other businesses in parking 

fees, not including the meters.  

 

Ms. Molina said she thought the expansion idea was great because the City doesn’t have 

many other cultural arts options. Mr. Manrara asked why another site was not considered for 

expansion to which Ms. Moe responded that it would be pointless to do so because the 

licensing is per site and by having two sites they could not rotate shows. 

 

Ms. Molina made a motion to approve the $350k for the Coral Gables Art Cinema to 

continue with their existing mission and to have an adjacent space that allows them to 

expand and show films in a way that is most profitable and beneficial to the City. Ms. 

Quemada seconded the motion, with one vote for, one vote against, and one abstention 

on the motion. The motion passed 3-1 with one abstention.  

 

3. Review of October and November meeting minutes (Action) 

After reviewing the minutes, Mrs. Quemada made a motion to approve both the October 22nd 

and November 14th meeting minutes, which Mr. Mazzei seconded, and which passed 

unanimously.  

 

4. Property Update: Fire Station IV and Garages 1 & 4  

Mr. Manrara announced to the board that this item would be deferred to the next meeting in 

the interest of time.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:58 a.m.  

Respectfully submitted,     

Mariana Price, Administrative Assistant - Economic Development Department 


